BUCKLAND READING ROOM ACTIVITIES
Monday

1 - 4pm
Art Group
4.15 - 5.15pm Rainbows
5.30 - 7pm
Brownies
1st/3rd Mons 10am - 12 noon U3A Singing
Tuesday
10am - 12 noon Tiny Tots
2 - 5.15pm
Tues. Bridge Club
Wednesday 10am - 12.30pm Bridge Class
7 - 9pm
Mindfulness
Thursday
2 - 5.45pm
Thur. Bridge Club
7 - 8.30pm
Yoga
2nd Saturday 1.30 - 5.30pm Sugar Guild

David Burrells
01372 802602
Jane Stewart
842302
Jane Stewart
842302
Meike Laurenson
248909
Hazel Davies
07831 919788
Richard Wheen
842082
Richard Wheen
842082
Mark Whale
07939 560125
Richard Wheen
842082
Tilly Mitchell
843297
Karen Hoad
844267

OTHER VILLAGE CONTACTS
Bell Ringers (practice Friday evenings)
Betchworth & Buckland Children’s Nursery
Betchworth & Buckland Society (secretary)
Betchworth Decorative & Fine Arts Society
Betchworth Operatic & Dramatic Society
British Legion
Brockham Green Horticultural Society
Brockham Surgery/Chemist
Buckland & Betchworth Choral Soc. (secretary)
Buckland Parochial Charity (clerk)
Buckland Parish Council (clerk)
Buckland Village Shop
Children’s Society
Family Activities for Betchworth & Buckland
Girl Guides contact
North Downs Primary School
One World Group
Reading Room - Chairman
- Treasurer
- Secretary
- Bookings
Reigate Pilgrims Cricket Club
St. Catherine’s Hospice
Surrey Police - non-urgent
Women’s Institute

David Sayce
Mandy Creasey
Iain Laurenson
Ian Caldwell
Pam Patch
Derek Holgate
Jane Siegle

242776
843610
248909
01306 882178
844138
842654
844496
843259/842175
Vanessa Sadler
844059
Ianthe Cox
843105
Sheena Boyce
448023
Janine Lindsey-Jones
845999
Margaret Miller
842098
Catriona Martin
07710 498591
Madeline Rietchel
843782
Jane Douglass
843211
Dr Jim Docking
843260
Ken Caldwell
843893
Veronica Burville
843455
Liz Vahey
221444
Doreen Dart
842670
Julian Steed
842220
Sheila Dyer
842046
101
Rhona Hill
843044

Websites: Church: www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net; Village: www.bucklandsurrey.net
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SAINT MARY THE VIRGIN, BUCKLAND
Rector

The Revd. Carol Coslett (842102). E-mail: ccoslett@btinternet.com

Priest in
Retirement

The Revd. Canon David Eaton, Two Way House, Wheelers Lane,
Brockham RH3 7LA (843915).Email: rev_davideaton@hotmail.com

Reader

His Honour Peter Slot, The Red House, Old Reigate Road,
Betchworth RH3 7DR (842010). Email: tarq1840@aol.com

Ordinand
in training

Helen Burnett, 24 Flanchford Road, Reigate RH2 8AB (243606).
Email: hjburnett@msn.com

Churchwardens

David Sayce, 48 Park Lane East, Reigate RH2 8HR (242776)
(+ Bell Captain). Email: drsayce@ntlworld.com
Mrs Elizabeth Vahey, 126 Sandcross Lane, Reigate RH2 8HG
(221444) (+ electoral register). Email: lizvahey@btinternet.com

Parish
Admin.

Mrs Melanie Marsh. Parish Office in Reading Room (845935).
Email: Officerectory@btinternet.com

Hon.
Treasurer

Trevor Cooke, Clifton Cottage, Cliftons Lane, Reigate RH2 9RA
(245161). Email: tccooke@btinternet.com

Hon.
Secretary

Mrs Rosey Davy. Email: roseydavy@gmail.com

Organist

Melvin Hughes, Ashcroft, 10 Ridgegate Close, Reigate RH2 0HT
(241355). Email: hughesmelvin@hotmail.com

Safeguarding Ms Hannah Wilson, 56 Churchfield Road, Reigate RH2 9RH
(248984). Email: hwilson4@hotmail.co.uk
Officer

May 2016: Issue No. 1082
Articles for the June 2016 issue must be with the Editor by Sunday
15th May, please. No acknowledgement of items for the magazine will
be sent (unless submitted by email).

15 May

Editorial The editor reserves the right to shorten or omit articles
submitted for publication or, where appropriate, to publish them the following
month. Views expressed in this magazine are those of the contributor and are not
necessarily shared by the editor or other church staff.
Contact details This magazine is published by St. Mary’s Church, Buckland and
contains personal data such as names and contact details which may be of use to
readers of the magazine. In agreeing to the publication of their personal data in the
magazine, such persons also consent to this information being posted on the
Church’s website, www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net. Please let the editor know if
any of the information on the inside front cover or the back of the magazine is wrong
or needs to be updated, or if you do not want any of your contact details to be given
in the magazine. Also, if there are any other village contacts who would like to
appear on the back page or elsewhere in the magazine, please send details to the
editor.

HISTORICAL NOTES

Church
Rotas

Brasses: Sue Haynes (842613). Flowers: Jean Cooke (245161).
Other: Philip Haynes (842613)

Churchyard
Rose Beds

Carol Leeds, Flat 1, 4 Hardwicke Road, Reigate RH2 9AG (247399).
Email: everett@leeds-family.co.uk

Buckland (then Bochelant) was mentioned in the Domesday Book as a village of 35
households, a church and a watermill. These days it is a picturesque village covering
1362 acres, with a total population of around 580 in 240 households. It straddles the
A25 and the Guildford to Redhill Railway. The parish registers date back to 1560,
and the first recorded vicar to 1308. The present church is thought to have been built
in 1380, and was extensively refurbished in 1860. The church has six bells, still
regularly rung, and an unusual wooden spire. Some of the windows date from the
14th and 15th centuries. The window nearest the font suffered heavy damage from
an enemy bomb in 1941. The glass was then removed and lost, until the 600
separate pieces were rediscovered in the Rectory cellar 52 years later, wrapped in
newspaper. The window was restored in 1994, though part of it now forms the lightbox at the West end of the church.

Friends of St
Mary’s

Roger Daniell, Chairman. Richard Wheen, secretary; details as
above

Buckland is in the Diocese of Southwark (Bishop: The Rt. Revd. Christopher
Chessun) and the Area of Croydon (Area Bishop: The Rt. Revd. Jonathan Clark).

Richard Wheen, The Grange, Rectory Lane, Buckland RH3 7BH
Magazine
- Editor (842082). Email: rwheen@hotmail.com
- Finance Bernard Hawkins, 57 Middle Street, Brockham RH3 7JT (843153).
Email: bernhawk@btinternet.com
- Advertising Karen Munroe, Broome Perrow, Old Road, Buckland RH3 7DY
(845298). Email: kmunroe2012@gmail.com
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SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS ON PREVIOUS PAGES
Last month’s harder SUDOKU

This month’s easier SUDOKU
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BRIDGE
Lead a ♥ to North’s ♥K, then cash ♦A, South throwing his ♣ 2. Now North leads a
small ♠ and, assuming East plays low on this, South inserts his ♠9. This play is
called an “intra finesse”. (If East plays his ♠10, South plays his ♠Q).
West can win with ♠J (or ♠K if South has played his ♠Q over East’s ♠10).
If West returns a ♠ he is playing into our hands by leading to the split ♠
tenace) so he will probably lead his remaining ♥. South wins this with
♥A and leads his top ♠ for a finesse, pinning East’s remaining ♠ and setting up
North’s ♠7 if West covers.

CROSSWORD
ACROSS: 1, Debtor. 4, Shaken. 7, Ache. 8, Leavened.
9, Overcome. 13, Etc. 16, Troublemaking. 17, Par. 19, Ignatius.
24, Treasure. 25, Mene. 26, Astray. 27, Dinner.
DOWN: 1, Deaf. 2, Behaviour. 3, Relic. 4, Swarm. 5, Aged.
6, Elect. 10, Rabbi. 11, Ocean. 12, Exalt. 13, Epicurean. 14, Cage.
15, Step. 18, Acres. 20, Gaudy. 21, An end. 22, Fair. 23, Fear.
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WHAT’S IN A NAME?
May sees Whitsun come and go, this year on the fifteenth. Nowadays the church calls
it Pentecost but the state calls it Spring Bank Holiday and has moved it to the end of
the month: what have we come to?
The derivation of Whitsun as a name is one of those things old men used to argue
about across the bar but now you look up in Wikipedia, although that doesn’t
necessarily get you very far. Some think Whit is a corruption of White because Whit
Sunday was a day for the baptism of catechumens who were usually dressed in white.
In the English tradition the church vestments were also white, rather than red used
elsewhere and re-instated today. Another possibility is that young women wore white
dresses when coming to church on Whit Sunday, as they did hats at Easter, and yet
another that “wit” derives from “wisdom” because the giving of the Holy Spirit on
the Day of Pentecost conferred wisdom on the early disciples.
Gloomy Philip Larkin famously wrote his poem “The Whitsun Weddings” about a
tradition, now largely behind us, of couples marrying at Whitsun. He recounts a
journey he made to London on the train from Lincolnshire. As he travels on at each
station a happy couple joins the train and their families wave them good bye from the
platform:
“Just long enough to settle hats and say
“I nearly died”
A dozen marriages got underway.”
Weddings were associated with Whitsun in the same way that planting potatoes was
linked to Good Friday. These were the times that workers were on holiday from
fields and factories and so they could get on with other things like a-marrying or
feeding their families.

D

Other Whitsun traditions include Whitsun Walks in the North West which still take
place in Manchester at least. They are street parades, usually church led, but
3

including brass bands and dancers. Morris dancing in particular is linked to Whitsun
and featured in Whitsun Fairs.
The Church has gone back to calling Whit Sunday Pentecost because the Holy Spirit
of God was given in a new and unexpected way on the Day of Pentecost. But this
feast day had been known as Pentecost up until the Norman Conquest and so today’s
title refers to an even more ancient tradition than the use of Whitsun.
Which brings us to what Whitsun actually commemorates which is that moment
when the church was born and the disciples, who had been hiding away after the
death and resurrection of Jesus out of fear and confusion, came to life. They received
the Holy Spirit in a way they hadn’t expected.
Whatever you call it it would be wrong to think that the Holy Spirit only came alive
on the first Day of Pentecost. His presence is felt across the whole of the Bible from
the Creation itself. What we see is that God’s Spirit is more richly felt on some
special occasions, Pentecost was one of them, but the same Spirit is always present.
What name you use doesn’t really matter: Whit Sunday or Pentecost, it is a day to
mark God’s presence with us when we especially need his help and guidance. He
points us in the way we should go and comes with us on the journey. It may be
because there is a wedding or some other reason to celebrate, or it may be because
the road is steep and we know without Him we will not make it to the top of the hill.
It is the same Spirit of God who “moved over the face of the waters” when the world
was begun and was like a “strong driving wind” on the Day of Pentecost who comes
to our side too. All of which sets Whit Sunday apart for baptising and processing and
dancing and being as wise as we can be, just like they did of old. Good traditions are
worth preserving although the name may change because they often hold something
very important about who God is and who we are and may become.
David Eaton

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
This year sees our Queen celebrating her 90th birthday and across
the country and the Commonwealth people will be celebrating with
her. Betchworth St Michael’s has a special service and special
prayers on 12th June. A date for your diary, and a picnic to enjoy.
See also the articles later in this magazine on the Big Buckland
Picnic which is also to take place that afternoon.
Tom Briscombe
4

Date

Flowers

Reader/Lesson
Acts 16: 9-15

1st May
Sue Haynes

Sidesman/Procession
8
9.30

Caroline Gale
Pat Evans
Liz Vahey, David Sayce
& Simon Thomas

Pat Evans
Acts 16:9-15

5th May

Acts 1: 1-11

8pm

Carol Leeds

8th May

Rosey Davy
Acts 16: 16-34

9.30

Rosey Davy
Jane England, Caroline
Gale & Trevor Cooke

Acts 2: 1-21

8

David or Sally Sayce

9.30

Simon Thomas
Pat Evans, Caroline Gale
& Keith Billington

Wendy Lane
15th May
22nd May

29th May

Simon Thomas
Caroline Gale Romans 5, 1-5
Philip Haynes
Galatians 1. 1-12

10.30 Philip Haynes
Sue Haynes, David Sayce
& Liz Vavey

REPLACEMENT OF CHURCH BELL ROPES
We have six bells in the church and the ropes which are used to ring them need
replacing. They will last about 10 years before wear and tear means new ones are
required. Sometimes it is possible to splice two old ropes together and make those
ropes last longer and that is what we have done where possible. The cost of new
ropes is £150 per rope and with the anticipated large spend required for the organ
refurbishment, the church’s funds are being stretched. We ask therefore if anyone
would like to sponsor a rope. As part of this request, we are happy to show potential
sponsors around the belfry, why new ropes are required, how they are made and
fitted and invite a sponsor to ring their sponsored rope. The ropes have been ordered,
from a local supplier, because there is a lead time of several months. If you wish to
contribute, please contact either myself or Martin Boyce, our steeplekeeper.
David Sayce  242776, Captain of the bells
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BRIDGE

SUDOKUS
First a mild one. Solution on page 34
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South to lead in a NT
contract. How can
N/S make 5 tricks
against any defence?
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And now a trickier one. Solution next month
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NORTH
♠A754
♥K
WEST ♦ A
EAST
♠KJ6 ♣♠ 10 8
♥65
♥987
♦2
SOUTH ♦ ♣♠ Q93 ♣A
♥A4
Solution
♦on p.34
♣2

8
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PROBLEM OF THE
MONTH
The problem in last month’s
magazine (decode the
following sentence: “Qwel uio
plo jhgf opl poi iuycxztr mlp
qa”) was, of course, an April
fool. One way of getting that
answer was to take the last
letter of each “word”, and then
reverse the order of those
letters. That gives you
“aprilfool”. Well done, all
those of you who got there that
way.
R.F.W.

Date

St Mary’s,
Buckland

1st May

St Michael’s,
Betchworth

8
9.30

HC (BCP)
Parish Communion 11

5th May
Ascension Day

8pm

Holy Communion

8
11

HC (BCP)
Matins

8th May

9.30

Iona Parish
Communion

8
11

HC (BCP)
Matins

15th May
Whit Sunday

8

Holy Communion
(BCP)

10.30 Joint All Age Family Service
5pm Upper Mole Group Joint
Choral Evensong

22nd May
Trinity Sunday

9.30

Parish Communion 8
11

29th May

10.30 Joint Parish
Communion

8

Parish Communion

HC (BCP)
Parish Communion
HC (BCP)

May diary
Sun

1st

Page
St James the Less

17

Mon 2nd

2-5pm

Plant Sale in Reading Room

12

Sat

7th

10am-12

Brockham Hort. Soc. Plant Sale

27

Sun

8th

10am-4pm

Betchworth/Goulburn exhibition

25

2.15 & 3.30

Choral Group at Leith Hill Place

25

Christian Aid Week

6

4pm

Organ Recital at St Michael’s

6

2-3.30pm

Dorking Museum family activity day

24

Wed 25th 2-4pm

St Michael’s Drop-in

13

Fri

One World Group feast of words and music

23

Sun 15th – Sat 21st
Sat

21st

27th 8pm

5

FROM THE REGISTERS
We send our condolences to those who are bereaved at this time:
FUNERALS,
MEMORIALS
& BURIALS

19th April

Catherine (Kitty) Marjory Beer, who died on
25th March aged 98, latterly of Furzefield
Lodge, Kingswood

May she rest in peace and rise in glory

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
THE RECTORY BIG BREKKIE IS BACK…. (By popular demand) - Christian Aid
Week has arrived - 15th -21st May. Huge sums to collect and appetites to satisfy!
Our Betchworth-Brekkie is on Monday 16th May from 8am to 11am. Themed
Brekkies to suit every taste. We are still seeking volunteers for local collections
which may only be a few doors or a small Close. This
Christian Aid week we are also taking love into our
communities, to show our local neighbours our love for our
global neighbours who are fighting floods and famine. Contact
us if you can attend our Big Brekkie or just turn up and enjoy
the most important meal of the day.
Contacts - Liz Vahey:  221444 or the Rectory:  842102

CONCERT ORGANIST TO GIVE RECITAL AT BETCHWORTH
Margaret Phillips, the International Concert Organist, will be
giving a recital on the new Kenneth Tickell organ at Betchworth on
Saturday 21st May at 4.00 pm. Since 1996 she has been Professor
of Organ at the Royal College of Music in London, and she is also
much in demand throughout the UK and abroad as recitalist, teacher,
masterclass tutor and international jury member.
The programme has been planned to show off the many and
various colours of the new organ and, in addition, to appeal to a wide audience.
Tickets are priced at £15 (under 14s: £10) to include a glass of wine/soft drink. The
concert will be projected onto video screens allowing the audience to view the player
directly. Tickets are on sale from betchworthchurchmusic@hotmail.co.uk or
 843498.
6

CROSSWORD Solution on page 34
ACROSS
1 One who owes money,
goods or services (Isaiah
24:2) (6)
4 ‘A good measure, pressed
down, — together and
running over’ (Luke 6:38) (6)
7 Continuous dull pain
(Proverbs 14:13) (4)
8 This bread contains yeast
(Amos 4:5) (8)
9 ‘But take heart! I have —
the world’ (John 16:33) (8)
13 And the rest (abbrev.) (3)
16 What Paul was accused of
by Tertullus, the high priest’s
lawyer, in his trial before
Felix (Acts 24:5) (13)
17 Rap (anag.) (3)
19 Founder of the Jesuits in
1534 (8)
24 ‘For where your — is,
there your heart will be
also’ (Luke 12:34) (8)
25 The first word written on
the wall during King
Belshazzar’s great banquet
(Daniel 5:25) (4)
26 ‘We all, like sheep, have
gone — ’ (Isaiah 53:6) (6)
27 One was given in honour
of Jesus in Bethany (John
12:2) (6)
DOWN
1 ‘The blind receive sight,
the lame walk, the — hear,
the dead are raised’ (Luke
7:22) (4)
2 Conduct (Colossians 1:21)
(9)
3 In the Catholic and

Orthodox traditions, the body
of a saint or his belongings,
venerated as holy (5)
4 ‘Like a — of locusts men
pounce on it’ (Isaiah 33:4) (5)
5 Very old (Genesis 44:20)
(4)
6 In Calvinist theology, one
who is predestined by God to
receive salvation (5)
10 How Nicodemus addressed
Jesus when he visited him one
night (John 3:2) (5)
11 Sea (Psalm 148:7) (5)
12 ‘I will — you, my God the
King; I will praise your name
for ever and ever’ (Psalm
145:1) (5)
13 One of the groups of
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philosophers that Paul met in
Athens, who disagreed with
his teaching about the
resurrection (Acts 17:18) (9)
14 Barred enclosure (Ezekiel
19:9) (4)
15 ‘Since we live by the
Spirit, let us keep in — with
the Spirit’ (Galatians 5:25) (4)
18 Cares (anag.) (5)
20 Garish (Ezekiel 16:16) (5)
21 ‘So God said to Noah, “I
am going to put — — to all
people”’ (Genesis 6:13) (2,3)
22 Just (2 Corinthians 6:13)
(4)
23 ‘The — of the Lord is the
beginning of knowledge’
(Proverbs 1:7) (4)

MUSIC IN DORKING

BISHOP’S CERTIFICATE IN DISCIPLESHIP 2016/17

3rd 10th 17th 24th at 8.30, Watermill Jazz at Betchworth Park golf club,  07415
815784
5th at 8.00, Clare Teal and her trio at Denbies, £25,  01483 444334
6th at 7.30, Bach concert at Holy Trinity church, High St, Guildford, £25,  01483
444334
7th at 12.00, lunchtime recital at St Martin’s church, free,  01306 884229
7th at 7.30, London Mozart Players at St Teresa’s, Effingham, £29,  01483 444334
7th at 7.30, Dorking Chamber Orchestra at St Martin’s church, £12,  01306 877176
14th at 7.30, guitar recital at Dorking Halls, £18,  01306 740619
14th at 7.30, Martineau Singers at St James’ church, Abinger Common
18th at 7.15, ballet screening at Dorking Halls, £17.50,  01306 881717

Growing in Faith and Life is the new Bishop’s Certificate course in Discipleship
introduced in 2015 to support the ministry of the whole people of God across the
Diocese. The course will give people confidence in speaking about faith, deepening a
life of prayer, reading the Bible with more understanding, broadening theological
understanding and reflecting on their calling and mission. It is most suitable for those
who have a grounding in faith that they want to enrich and actively pursue.

Starting this month, the Watermill Jazz concerts will move to Tuesday evenings and
to their new home at the Betchworth Park golf club
on Reigate Road. This is due to the impending
closure of the Aviva (originally the Friends
Provident) social club. Each week features a different
line-up of big names from the world of jazz.
The Investec International Music Festival describes itself as ‘bringing world -class
music to beautiful venues in the Surrey Hills’ and it has three concerts to offer. The
jazz singer Clare Teal will perform with her trio at Denbies wine estate. The Russian
violinist Dmitry Sitkovetsky, with two of his colleagues, will perform music by Bach
in Guildford, including an arrangement of the famous Goldberg Variations. Finally,
the brilliant violinist Nicola Benedetti will appear with the London Mozart Players at
Effingham, with a programme including Tchaikovsky’s lovely Andante cantabile
from his first string quartet, and also his delightful Serenade for strings, plus a
Mozart violin concerto.
This month’s lunchtime recital at St Martin’s church will be
given by pianist Anna Orlik and violinist Yi Shing Cheng.
The Dorking Chamber Orchestra, with their conductor
Andrew Morley, will play Mendelssohn’s overture The Fair
Melusine and Beethoven’s eighth symphony. They will be
joined by pianist Jinah Shim for Mozart’s piano concerto
no. 24 in C minor, one of his finest concertos.
Finally there is a live screening from the Royal Ballet at Dorking Halls. This is
Frankenstein, based on Mary Shelley’s classic novel, with choreography by Liam
Scarlett and a brand-new score by Lowell Liebermann.
30

There are six modules that cover:
 exploring our identity and the church
 remembering the people of God and the Old Testament
 following Jesus through the New Testament
 believing the teachings of the Church: questions of faith and doctrine
 challenging the world and ourselves: ethics and mission in the modern world
 responding in the power of the Holy Spirit: in prayer, worship and understanding
our vocation
Each module consists of ten hours’ teaching, short study activities and optional
assignments that include a variety of practical activities, reflective journals and
essays. Participants are allocated a mentor who will help them to identify their
learning goals and choose assignments.
The course begins in the week commencing 19th September 2016. Each module
runs for five weeks with a short break before the next. The Saturday group meet
twice per module. The course concludes with a residential weekend at Wychcroft in
July. Venues for 2016/17 are:
 Tuesday 6.30 to 8.30 pm Trinity House, London Bridge SE1 1HW
 Wednesday 7.30 to 9.30 pm St Mary’s Church Centre, Reigate RH2 7RN
 Wednesday 7.30 to 9.30 pm St Anne’s Church Hall, Bermondsey SE1 5QH
 Wednesday 7.30 to 9.30 pm, Kingston Area (venue tbc)
 Thursday 7.00 to 9.00 pm St Matthew’s House, Croydon CR0 1PJ
 Saturday 10.00 am to 3.00 pm Trinity House, London Bridge SE1 1HW
The charge to participants for the course is £200, which includes the sessions, course
materials and residential weekend. There is also an option to attend individual
modules for £20. Many parishes financially support participants on the course. The
overall costs of the course are subsidised by the Diocese.
To apply complete the application form at http://www.southwark.anglican.org/
ministry/Growing-in-life-and-faith and return to Caroline Wakelam-Jones by post at
Trinity House, 4 Chapel Court, Borough High Street, London SE1 1HW or by email
to ministryandtraining@southwark.anglican.org
7

ST MICHAEL'S LADY CHAPEL - ‘WINGS OF FAITH’

PRAYER OF THE MONTH

It is often said that art is an expression of our own spirituality - in the creation; in the
observation in its physical presence around us - in our landscape, and of course in our
churches. Betchworth, St Michael’s is no exception. On 1st April, our
Churchwardens and Verger assisted in erecting an
enormous etched glass panel that spanned the Lady
Chapel and disappeared into the roof space,
completely sealing the chapel and reflecting bright
sunlight from a beautiful feathered wing, as a 15th
century sword with pommelled cross-guard and grip
symbolically protects the wielder’s hands and stands
prominent before a host of angel’s trumpets that add
perspective as God’s messengers to all people.

Lord of the Church, we pray for your
blessing on our sisters and brothers in
Jesus Christ in the churches
of Syria. Uphold and
sustain them.
Keep them faithful to Jesus
in the face of persecution,
opposition, tragedy and
turmoil.
May they know the power of your Holy
Spirit to be your people in, and for, their
land and nation.
We pray in the name of Jesus Christ, the
foundation and cornerstone of your holy
church.
Amen

There is a strong sense of protection of permanence - evidence of great judgmental
faith and we look no further than Kings 2 Chapter 19 to discover the tremendous
strength and power of Angelic forms.
‘Wings of Faith’ is a clear reminder of our quest for freedom and for endorsing
Christian beliefs. Whilst this masterpiece of contemporary art stands tall and inviting
in our church, its presence will always reflect the spiritual journey that we must
all endeavour to make.
Tom Briscombe

HOLY WEEK SERVICES AT ST MICHAEL'S
Palm Sunday and Good Friday traditionally brought our congregation out of the
Church and into the Church garden. Palm Sunday commenced at the Lych Gate with
readings and a compliant pony that processed with Rector Carol and Choir, with the
congregation following in good voice.
Good Friday was a more sombre affair - the occasion lifted by
the colour and brilliance of the flowers planted in the Easter
Garden by Hilary, Graham and others. Our walkabout or
‘Walking the way of the Cross’ has been an established part of
Christian devotion for many centuries past. Our devotion at St
Michael’s in Holy Week had its rewards, and delicious Hot
Cross buns were enjoyed by all.
Tom Briscombe
8

GRACE OF THE MONTH
Let us be thankful for whatever light,
laughter, food and affection may come
our way. And let us be mindful equally
of those who at this or some future
moment may be sadly without all or any
of these good and golden things.
Gwyn Thomas

POEM OF THE MONTH
Torpor and sloth, torpor and sloth,
These are the cooks that unseason the
broth.
Slother and torp, slothor and torp
The directest of bee-line ambitions can
warp.
He who is slothic, he who is torporal,
Will not be promoted to sergeant or
corporal.
No torporer drowsy, no comatose slother
Will make a good banker, nor even an
author.

Torpor I deprecate, sloth I deplore,
Torpor is tedious, sloth is a bore.
Sloth is a bore, and torpor is tedious,
Fifty parts comatose, fifty tragedious.
How drear on a planet redundant with
woes,
That sloth is not slumber, nor torpor
repose.
That the innocent joy of not getting
things done
Simmers sulkily down to plain not having
fun.
You smile in the morn like a bride in her
bridalness
At the thought of a day of nothing but
idleness.
By midday you’re slipping, by evening a
lunatic
A perusing-the-newspapers- allafternoonatic.
Worn to a wraith from the half-hourly
jaunt
After glasses of water you didn’t want,
And at last when onto you pallet you
creep
You discover yourself too tired to sleep.
O torpor and sloth, torpor and sloth,
These are the cooks that unseason the
broth.
Torpor is harrowing, sloth it is irksome Everyone ready? Let’s go out and
worksome.
Ogden Nash

THOUGHT OF THE MONTH
There are some of your
graces which would never be
discovered if it were not for
your trials.
C.H. Spurgeon
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BROCKHAM OPEN GARDENS
SATURDAY 18TH JUNE 2016 – 2PM to 6PM
Once again another opportunity to visit some beautiful gardens in Brockham, thanks
to the generous support of the garden owners.
Coffee, tea and cakes
will be served in the
Church Hall. Please
come and join us and
help us make it a
fourth successful year.

PILGRIMAGE TO IONA 16th-23rd JUNE 2017
This will be led by Jonathan Clark (Bishop of
Croydon), Chris Skilton (Archdeacon of Croydon),
and Louise Ellis (Diocesan Discipleship and
Vocations Missioner).
Iona is a tiny, beautiful island in the Inner Hebrides,
often referred to as the cradle of Christianity in
Scotland. In 563AD the Irish monk Columba
established a settlement that evangelised large parts of the North and became an
important centre of European Christianity. Over the centuries it has attracted many
thousands of people on their own pilgrim journeys.

Programmes are
available before the
day at Nisa (Spar) and
The Hair Studio on
Brockham Green, and
on the day from the
Gazebo outside the
Church on Brockham
Green. £6 per adult. Under 12’s free. Organised by Christ Church, Brockham.

MIDDLE EARTH SHOWCASE
This showcase, on 9th April in the Reading Room, raised a total of £332.20 with Gift
aid to be added.
This will be divided between two charities
working to alleviate the suffering of Syrian
Refugees in Europe, United Society working with
the Diocese of Europe in Greece, and the Bread
of Life Society working in Turkey. You can find
out more about the event on a facebook page:
www.facebook.com/middleearthmodels. David
Coslett and Keith Field would like to thank
everyone who helped from the setting up, serving, cake making, those who helped
clear away and of course all those who visited and donated so generously.
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Today Iona Abbey is home to the Iona Community, founded in 1938 by George
MacLeod, minister, visionary and prophetic witness for peace, in the context of the
poverty and despair of the Depression. From a dockland parish in Govan, Glasgow,
he took unemployed skilled craftsmen and young trainee clergy to Iona to rebuild the
mediaeval abbey and re-establish the common life by working and living together.
Alongside the daily pattern of Iona Abbey prayer, we will offer an optional
programme of led sessions, talks and reflections on the theme of discipleship. These
will fit around the daily services at Iona Abbey at 9:00 am (Eucharist on Sunday at
10am) and 9:00 pm. We will offer sessions each day after the morning service and
another one before dinner. That will leave several hours free for walking, reflection,
visiting historical sites and relaxation. We will also lead a pilgrimage around the
Island and, weather permitting, organize a boat trip to Staffa.
It is a long and varied journey to Iona! We will travel by train from Euston to
Glasgow where we stop overnight. The next day by coach to Oban where we get a
ferry to Mull. Then back on the coach across Mull and a ferry to Iona. We should
arrive on Iona mid afternoon. We will do the same in reverse on the way home!
We shall be staying at the St Columba Hotel (www.stcolumba-hotel.co.uk), a couple
of minutes’ walk from the Abbey. Cost will vary depending on room type. We
cannot give an exact figure yet, but total cost should be between £750 and £875 per
person. This includes transport, two nights in Glasgow (room only), and five nights
on Iona including cooked breakfasts and three course evening meals from a set menu.
A deposit of £150 is required to secure a place. Cheques should be made payable to
‘South London Church Fund’ and sent to The Revd Louise Ellis at Trinity House, 4
Chapel Court, Borough High Street, London, SE1 1HW ( 07470 226395 or email:
louise.ellis@southwark.anglican.org)
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BROCKHAM GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
The Brockham Green Horticultural Society’s Annual Plant Sale will take place
on Saturday 7th May. Special thanks once again to Rosemary and Hugh Mote for
allowing us to use their forecourt at Brockham House, Middle Street, Brockham for
this event.
Vegetable seedlings/plants always sell well and, if you are dividing plants, any
excess will be greatly appreciated.
The plant sale will be between 10am and 12 noon.
We apologise for
postponing the
Cobnut tree talk at
the last minute.
This was due to
the speaker’s illness.
The Society are
endeavouring to
rearrange the talk.

The Laodicean church is described
in the Bible’s Book of Revelation as
being lukewarm. If the Laodiceans
were to have a hymnal, suitable for
their conviction, here's a list of
some of the hymns it might contain:

BALLOT BOX
A weapon that
comes down as still
As snowflakes fall
upon the sod,

A Comfy Mattress Is Our God
Above Average Is Thy Faithfulness
Alas! And Did my Saviour Stub His
Toe
Amazing Grace, How Interesting
the Sound
Be Thou My Hobby
Crown Him with Many Hats
Go Tell it on the Speed Bump

But executes a
freeman’s will
As lightning does
the will of God.
And from its force
nor doors nor locks
Can shield you –
’tis the ballot box.
10
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SAVE THE DATE!
Yard Sale, Saturday 18th June 10 am till 1pm, at The White House, Old Road,
Buckland. Selling bric-a-brac, antiques, books, toys, DVDs, furniture, jewellery,
clothes, pictures, plants, sports equipment etc.
Free to anyone selling unwanted items. If you can't make the date, drop items off,
clearly marked with your details and price sought and we will do our best to sell on
your behalf.
Harry will be selling refreshments for St John’s Community Holiday; the school
hosts a week-long sleepover for disabled children who buddy up with students on fun
day trips (Chessington, London etc) whilst parents enjoy some down-time. They are
short of funds this year so please come and enjoy the garden and buy an ice-cream or
cup of tea if you are passing!
All enquires please to jacq.inwood@gmail.com  844286

NATIONAL SMILE MONTH
National Smile Month is 40 years old this year. It is the UK’s largest and longestrunning campaign to promote good oral health, aiming to encourage people to brush
twice a day with fluoride toothpaste, to cut down on sugar, and to visit the dentist
regularly. Organised by the British Dental Health Foundation, the website offers the
following snippets about your smile that you may not know:
 It takes 43 muscles to frown, but only 17 to smile.
 Some people admit to picking their teeth with keys, earrings, bank notes and
even screwdrivers!
 The going rate given by the tooth fairy these days is £1
 61% of us have been attracted to someone by their smile alone
 24% of us would share our toothbrush with our partner, but only 6% of us would
share our toothbrush with a celebrity (?!)
 Two thirds of us have less respect for a boss with bad breath.
http://www.nationalsmilemonth.org/

CAN YOU HELP PLEASE?
I am writing to ask if there is anyone in the village who would be willing to go on a
rota to help to lock the Church in the evening. The times would
be between 4.30 and 6pm in the summer months and around 4pm
during the winter. If you are able to help on one or more days
that would be great. Please contact Carol Leeds on  247399 or
Liz Vahey on  221444. Thank you.
Carol Leeds

SUMMER LUNCH
At our last lunch it was mentioned that our Midsummer lunch would
be on Thursday 23rd June. Well, apparently there is an important
vote going on that day and the Reading Room will be used as a
Polling Station. Can you please put in your diaries that the summer
lunch will now be on Thursday 9th June at 12.30pm. We look forward
to seeing our old friends and also maybe some new faces on that
day. For more information please phone Liz Vahey on  221444 or Carol Leeds on
 247399. We promise we will not talk politics, do we stay or do we leave!!



THE BIG BUCKLAND PICNIC
To celebrate the Queen’s 90 th Birthday
on BUCKLAND GREEN
Sunday, 12th June, 4.30 pm onwards
Bring your own food and refreshments to join in this informal community event

The trouble with referees is that they just don’t care which side wins. - T. Canterbury
He brings to the fierce struggle of politics the tepid enthusiasm of a lazy summer
afternoon at a cricket pitch. – Aneurin Bevin on another politician
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Queries or ideas for making the event go with a swing? Contact one of the
organisers:
Fiona Brindley:  841005, Debbie Jones:  845514, Wendy Lane:  843998
11

BETCHWORTH VILLAGE ARCHIVES:
‘THE GOULBURNS AT BETCHWORTH HOUSE’

PLANT SALE IN THE READING ROOM
Monday 2nd May 2pm to 5pm

Spring is here and it’s time to start planting! Come to the Buckland Reading Room
on Bank Holiday Monday and check out the wonderful selection of Herbaceous
Plants, Herbs, Grasses, Shrubs and vegetables that will be on Sale. Grab a bargain for
the garden and enjoy a cup of tea, or coffee, with a delicious piece of homemade
cake.
To make this a successful fund raiser for the Flower Festival we welcome your
donations of plants and homemade cakes. Please contact Gaynor Day
gaynorlday@icloud.com or Jean Cooke  245161.

STAY ALIVE
Avoid riding in cars - they
are responsible for 20% of
all fatal accidents.

hospital. So above all else,
avoid hospitals.

BUT….you will be
Do not stay at home - 17% pleased to learn that
of all accidents occur in
only .001% of all deaths
the home.
occur in worship services
in church, and these are
Avoid walking on streets
usually related to previous
or pavements - 14% of all disorders. Therefore, logic
accidents occur to
tells us that the safest place
pedestrians.
to be at any given point in
time is in church!
Avoid travelling by air,
rail, or water - 16% of all
accidents involve these
forms of transportation.
Of the remaining 33%,
32% of deaths occur in

SOME LOCAL
NEWSPAPER
HEADLINES
Man kills self before
shooting wife and daughter
Something went wrong in
jet crash, experts say
Miners refuse to work
after death
Juvenile Court to try
shooting defendant
War dims hope for peace
If strike isn't settled
quickly, it may last a while
Cold wave linked to
temperatures
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Our next exhibition is about the Goulburn family at Betchworth House. It is 200
years since Henry Goulburn bought Betchworth House and the estate in 1816. We
will be highlighting a selection of the family members and displaying a unique
collection of sketchbooks, diaries, game books, photographs and postcard albums
from the Betchworth House Archives.
Come and find out who had a toxic inheritance, who called Sir Redvers Buller ‘Sir
Reverse Buller’ during the Boer War and what the link is with Goulburn in
Australia.
The exhibition will take place in the Hamilton Room, Church Street, Betchworth on
Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th May between 10 and 4pm. Entry is free and all are
welcome.

LEITH HILL PLACE
Leith Hill is perfect for a day out in May. The Rhododendron
Wood, originally planted by Caroline Wedgwood in the nineteenth
century, is a magnificent sight in spring and is easily accessible
from the Rhododendron Wood car park (RH5 6LU), offering walks
through a variety of unusual shrubs and trees, including the
spectacular rhododendrons, some of which are the originals planted
by Caroline.
Follow Caroline’s Walk and you will move out into an open field (which can be
muddy, so stout shoes or boots are recommended) with stunning views, leading to
Leith Hill Place itself. Here you can refresh yourself with hot drinks and freshly
baked scones and cakes, and learn more about the Wedgwood family, Charles
Darwin and Ralph Vaughan Williams. Children can try some instruments in the
Family Activities room, as well as doing quizzes, colouring in and taking part in both
indoor and outdoor trails.
On Sunday 8th May, ‘Abinger Unplugged’ choral group will be singing a variety of
popular tunes in two free concerts of half an hour, one at 2.15, the other at 3.30.
Usual admission charges apply for non-members. No need to book.
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DORKING MUSEUM IN MAY

WINE TASTING BY CARPE VINUM

Ringing the changes
There are always interesting things to look at and new things to discover in Dorking
Museum, and new items on display often have an interesting story to tell, like these
recent additions.
 Two ‘rings’: A small gold ring, found on a Betchworth farm, was dated as Late
Bronze Age, 3,000 years ago. The ‘rings’ on a section of an
oak tree from Brockham Park show key dates in its history
from 1850 until the great storm of 1987.
 Two personal items: A small child’s leather shoe from c.
1650-1700 was found in a chimney in South Street, put there
to ward off devils. A German airman’s pistol was ‘liberated’
by a local child as a souvenir from a bomber brought down on
Holmwood Common in 1944.
 Two ‘artworks’: A historic painting from 1905 of family ancestors led the donor
to discover his family links with Dorking’s Pilgrim Father, William Mullins. An
original football standard from Dorking’s 19th century Shrove Tuesday football
games is probably the only one remaining in Surrey.

Discover and enjoy the delights of the wines of New Zealand and Australia

Call in to the Museum and see what other surprises might be in store.
 Our current exhibition: “Dorking High Street: Chaos and Commerce” (Thursday
to Saturday, 10am-4pm). See www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk.
 Family Activity, Saturday 21st May: ‘Be an Archaeologist’ at a pretend
archaeological dig in the Museum. Drop in between 2pm and 3.30pm. For
families with children up 10.
 The Museum is taking group bookings for the South Street Caves tours and
Guided Walks of Dorking and individual bookings for the Caves Open Day on
28th May. See the website for details.

DON’T FEED BREAD TO THE DUCKS!
Feeding the ducks is a pastime many of us enjoy. But it is not good to feed them
bread. Now a campaign urging people to feed them a healthy alternative claims it
has helped us improve our habits by 20 per cent.
Last year the Canal & River Trust, which looks after Britain’s waterways, warned
people that bread is ‘junk food’ for ducks. It can lead to excessive droppings, which
spread disease, and if left to rot, can trigger noxious odours which can kill fish and
encourage algae, as well as rats and mice. SO – what DO ducks eat? Try corn, peas,
lettuce and seeds.
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in aid of

THE FRIENDS OF ST MARY’S

at 7.30 PM ON FRIDAY 10TH JUNE at Glebe House, Rectory Lane,
Buckland, followed by a light supper.
Entrance: £15 for Friends; £20 for guests; supper £7.
For reservations contact alexandradaniell@hotmail.com
* * * * * * * * * * * *
If you have not yet joined THE FRIENDS OF ST. MARY’S and would
like to do so, or would like more information, see the literature in the church or
contact one of the officers (eg Richard Wheen, Secretary, 
842082, rwheen@hotmail.com). The annual subscription is £15 for
one person, £30 for a household. The object of the Friends is to help
maintain the fabric and structure of St. Mary’s, an important focal
point at the centre of Buckland with 1,000 years of history.

ST MICHAEL’S AFTERNOON DROP-IN
The Drop-In has been running for almost four years, providing a meeting place for
anyone in the villages, or for visitors looking for memorials, to
see where relations lived or just dropping in. It takes place
from 2pm – 4pm on the 4th Wednesday of each month at The
Hamilton Room, Church Street, Betchworth.
Thanks to donations we have been able to support various charities, including
WaterAid – with an Aquabox – Alzheimers Society, Redhill Night Shelter and Day
Centre, and Sebastian’s Trust who support the families of terminally sick children.
I should also thank those who enable this to take place, including Anne, June, Linda,
Carol, Liz, Brenda and Barbara, who has been our prime cake baker for the past three
years.
Our next two dates are 25th May and 22nd June. All are welcome at any time in the
afternoon. If you would like transport, please contact Margaret Miller on  842098.
Margaret Miller
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BUCKLAND PARISH COUNCIL UPDATE
The Big Buckland Picnic
Buckland Parish Council is planning a picnic on Buckland Village Green from
4.30pm on Sunday 12th June to celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday. We are aiming
for an informal community get-together, with people bringing their own food and
refreshments. A couple of BBQ’s will be provided for attendees to cook their own
food. See announcements on pages 4 and 11.
2016 Annual Parish Meeting – 7.30pm on Monday 25 th April 2016
If you missed this year’s meeting or were unable to join us please read
the draft minutes, which will be published in May. An update will be
issued via the village email group to advise when the minutes are
available to download - to sign up to the email group please send an
email to bucklandpc@sheenaboyce.co.uk from the email you wish to
use to join.
Are you registered to vote?
The Electoral Register is a list of everyone who is registered to vote. You can only
vote at elections if you are on the register. You are not automatically registered just
because you pay council tax and, if you fail to register, it can also affect your credit
rating. The registration deadline for the EU referendum, to be held on Thursday 23 rd
June, is Tuesday 7th June 2016. If you are unsure whether you are on the register call
Mole Valley District Council Democratic Services on  01306 879198. [If you
recently received a correctly addressed polling card for the Police and Crime
Commissioner election on 5th May 2016 this confirms you are already registered.]
UK Power Networks Priority Register
The Parish Council is volunteering in partnership with UK Power Networks, to help
ensure everyone within our local community will receive any extra help they are
entitled to in the event of a power cut. A home can be listed on the priority register if
there is child aged under five or someone who is 60 or over living there, or someone
who depends upon medication (e.g. insulin) that needs to be kept in a fridge or
medical equipment that needs to be plugged in to the mains, or someone living with a
chronic health condition that necessitates their keeping warm to remain well. If you
have access to the internet you can register online via http://www.ukpowernetworks.
co.uk/internet/en/power-cuts/priority-services-during-a-power-cut/
If you believe you meet one or more of the criteria, please contact me and I can help
you to be added to the register as I have a supply of leaflets.
Sheena Boyce email: bucklandpc@sheenaboyce.co.uk
14

Buckland One World Group

A FRIDAY FEAST OF WORDS AND MUSIC
on Friday 27th May at 8pm in the Reading Room, Old Road, Buckland
A delicious offering of words and music on the
subject of food and drink
performed by Carol Hall, Fred Harrison,
Fiona Hooper, Anne Mitchell and Reuben Suckling
Admission £10 including splendid refreshments in the interval: phone Jim Docking
on  843260 to book, or buy at the door
Proceeds in aid of Money for Madagascar

♠ ♥ BUCKLAND BRIDGE CLUB ♦ ♣
Recent winners are as follows:
24th Mar: N/S:
E/W:
31st Mar: N/S:
E/W:
7th Apr: N/S:
E/W:
14th Apr: N/S:
E/W:

Vanessa Sadler & Jocelyn Morley
Keith & Cilla Willey
Diana & David Watson
John Mitchell & Richard Wheen
Vanessa Sadler & Jocelyn Morley
Gloria Whitwell & Geoff Woodcock
Judith Riiser & Rita Hayter
Douglas & Roberta Rounthwaite

Congratulations to all concerned. We play duplicate bridge in the Reading Room
each Thursday and start at 2.15, but please arrive and sit down no later than 2.05pm.
For the Club website (with recent results), visit bridgewebs.com/Buckland.
Please do not park in front of the village shop or block access to Dungates Lane or to
houses in Old Road.
Richard Wheen
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SUMMER FETES
The Rectory, St. James the Least of All

NORTH DOWNS PRIMARY SCHOOL

My dear Nephew Darren
So you are beginning to plan your first Summer Fete in your new parish. That
you appear to be looking forward to it shows how little you know about them.
Parishes hold Summer Fetes so that their clergy can preach more meaningfully on
purgatory. Their ostensible purpose is to raise money for the church - which is
wholly illogical. The parish could double the money raised if the Fete were dropped,
none of the endless preparations made, if everyone spent a pleasant afternoon in their
own gardens and each person simply donated £20 to the church instead. But we still
feel obliged to go to endless trouble, making ourselves miserable so we can show
each other what a good time we are having. That it generally pours seems to make
the entire event even more grimly satisfying.
No, the real reasons for a Summer Fete are twofold. First, it gives the entire parish
the chance to inspect the Rector’s garden. Whatever state it is in, it will cause
disapproval. If it is poorly kept, then I am clearly being ungrateful for having three
acres of lawn to enjoy. Mowing it each week should be one of my delights; what
else would I do with a whole day off each week anyway? The hand mower, kindly
given by Colonel French, is assumed to be quite adequate - and rumour has it that I
need to lose weight anyway. The mower was presented to me when the Colonel
bought his own gardener a sit-on motor mower - which is of a size and opulence that
makes me assume it has a drinks cabinet and satellite navigation.
The second reason for a Fete comes as a special perk for the organisers. It gives
them a chance to inspect the inside of the Rectory. Under the pretence of looking for
a little more sugar, they can systematically inspect all the kitchen cupboards and
comment on their contents. By the end of the day, the whole parish will know what
marmalade I spread on my toast, that I use unnecessarily expensive washing powder,
and where I have unsuccessfully tried to hide the gin.
The details of what then happens while the Fete is in progress must wait until my
next letter, when we will have had our own. It is now time for Evensong, drinks with
Major Mallet and his wife, and then a quiet evening with a good book, while I toy
with other possible hiding places for the gin this year.
Your loving uncle,

At North Downs, we have undertaken
much work this last term, reviewing our
Whole School Aims and Values.
Children, staff, parents and governors
have been involved in this review, and
the Values our school will now focus on,
during the next school year, are Care,

Respect, Honesty, Resilience, Freedom
and Trust. Trust was the value which
was most important to
the children, being
decided upon by our
school Council. Each term
we will focus on two of
our Values which will
provide the theme for
our whole school
assemblies and many of
the curriculum activities in class.

to become sedentary, staying indoors
playing with computerised games. So we
have an ethos that values and rewards
sporting skills and interest. Our
children don’t necessarily have to excel
at sport but we do expect them to take
part. Therefore North Downs will be
taking part in ‘Run to Rio’ – a challenge
to all Surrey schools to collectively
cover the 5,700 miles
from Surrey to Rio. We
will be running or walking a
mile at some point during
each school day.

Also, this term the school
choir will be singing in the
annual Dorking School
Music Festival and Year 2 and Year 6
are involved in cycle/scooter training.
Now we are in the midst of one of the
In addition, the whole school will also
busiest terms of the school year. With, be maypole dancing on Brockham village
hopefully, better weather the children green on the afternoon of Friday 27th
will be able to go outside and enjoy the May. This is always a busy term but is
many sporting opportunities available.
one with many activities for all the
At North Downs we are very focused on children, staff and parents to enjoy.
encouraging children to get out and
about and we are preparing for the
start of the Olympic Games this
summer. It is all too easy for children
Jane Douglass, Headteacher
When two egotists meet, it’s an I for an I.
A bicycle can’t stand on its own because it is two tired.
Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies like a banana.

Eustace
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Children’s page

THOSE MEMORABLE
SCHOOL REPORTS –
SUPPOSEDLY ALL TRUE!

THE LADY & THE LAMP

WASHING WORDS

On 12th May 1820 a baby girl was born
who changed the way that we care for
people who are ill. Florence Nightingale
grew up at a time when only the worst
kind of person became a nurse but she
had an idea of the way things could be.
Her chance to change things came with
the Crimean War.

All the words in this wordsearch are to
do with clean and dirty. Can you find
them all? The words go up, down,
backwards, forwards and diagonally and
some letters are used more than once.

S P A R K L

I N G A

G I D Y O D A R V D

Florence travelled there with a few
R T U B B U I O A S
others and started work in the military
U P S H B M V P C D
hospital at Scutari where conditions
were dreadful: wounded soldiers were
B A T H E C A U U E
left lying in dirt without proper food or
B T E G N O P S U N
care and most of them died. The army
Y R R I W I P Y M I
doctors already there didn’t want Miss
Nightingale or her nurses, but gradually
L I U T A M R A U A
they improved conditions. The nurses
A D E S S D B R O T
scrubbed and cleaned as well as caring
for the wounded and the soldiers began
D W T A H S K A O S
to recover. Florence Nightingale was
called the Lady with the Lamp because
she would walk the wards at night,
bath brush dirt duster dry grime
checking on patients. After the war,
grubby mud soak soap sparkling
with the support of Queen Victoria,
stained tap tub vacuum wash wet
Florence was able improve hospital care
for everyone.

What did the dirt say to the rain? If this keeps up my name will be mud!
What did the big tap say to the small tap? Little squirt!
… and what did the small tap reply? Big drip!
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(from letters to the Daily Telegraph)
 After my first grammar school year:
‘A happy soul and quite unconcerned
at his ignorance.’ I never did improve.
J. Swindell, Cheshire
 He has a small red box, which he
drops. R. Harrison, East Sussex
 For religious studies, my report in
1973 read: ‘Not very interested’. Rev
Roger Hagon, Surrey
 I have kept none of my school reports.
My mother’s maternity records
judged me: ‘Feeble at birth with
considerable moulding.’ T. Duffy,
Middlesex

SHORT STORIES
Raymond
Little Raymond came home beaming
from Sunday School. “The teacher said
something awfully nice about me in his
prayer this morning. He said, ‘O Lord,
we thank thee for our food and
Raymond.’”
Don’t go far!
The minister went to the bank and asked
for a statement of his account, adding:
“We want to know how far afield we can
go for our holiday.” Handing him his
statement the cashier enquired very
gently: “Have you got a field at the back
of your garden, sir?”
Staying power
Hospital patients’ comment about the

new minister: “He can stay longer in an
hour than most people do in a week.”
Nearly omnipotent
The curate was giving his young daughter
a cuddle before she went to bed. As he
picked her up and hugged her tight, she
said: “Daddy, you’re so strong! I really
think you’ll be God one day!”
Hole for one
A golfing priest, after having been beaten
by an elderly parishioner, returned to the
clubhouse somewhat depressed. “Cheer
up,” said the layman. Remember, you’ll
eventually be burying me some day.”
“Yes,” said the priest. “But even then it
will be your hole!”

FINAL OBSERVATIONS
 Why do Americans choose from just
two people to run for President and 50
for Miss America?
 To steal ideas from one person is
plagiarism. To steal from many is
research.
 Where there’s a will, I want to be in
it.
 In filling out an application, where it
says, “In case of emergency,
notify ...” I answered, “a doctor.”
 I didn’t say it was your fault, I said I
was blaming you.
 The scientific theory I like best is that
the rings of Saturn are composed
entirely of lost airline luggage.
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BREXIT - A POINT OF VIEW
We do not normally put even vaguely political matters in this magazine. However
the Referendum is such an important event that we have decided to put both points of
view, one this month and the opposing point of view next month. But we need
someone to write next month’s article. Please could someone in favour of Brexit
write an article of similar length as this for inclusion in next month’s magazine.
The following article represents the thoughts of someone who worked at the
European Commission in Brussels for some years.
“The EU is unreservedly a GOOD THING. Of course it has its faults, as do all
government organisations. The main motive for setting up the original common
market was to stop France and Germany going to war again. That aim has been
achieved. It must not be underestimated how important that mission was.
The expansion of the EU to include countries that were under the influence of the
Soviet Union (the three Baltic countries, Romania, Bulgaria, Czech and Slovak
Republics etc) is of crucial importance right now in making it difficult for Russia to
extend its influence westwards.
Despite everything you read in the press we have a lot of influence in Brussels. As
just one example, when I was in Brussels in the 1980s we made sure that English
chocolate was allowed to be sold across Europe alongside the (higher quality)
chocolate that is sold on the continent. There are hundreds of examples of where UK
companies have made sure their wishes prevail.
People complain about the hordes of faceless Brussels bureaucrats. There are about
55,000 in total (including a lot of translators) for a total population of 500 million.
Just by way of comparison Birmingham has about 60,000 civil servants for a
population of only ONE million people.
People also complain about the EU’s interference in our lives. The EU actually has
NO influence at all over the four things that are most important to us – health,
education, tax and defence.
If we vote to leave we lose a lot of things we like – cheap mobile roaming rates,
cheap air fares, good environmental controls, access to foreign food. The list goes on.
More positively, I think many of us feel a close affinity with Europe and enjoy being
part of the wider European culture, whether food, music, literature, travel or even
football.”
Now please put pen to paper and tell us why we should leave the EU
20

1ST MAY : JAMES THE LESS – QUIET SON OF ALPHAEUS
One thing for sure: the apostles were not self-obsessed. In fact, many a
church historian has wished that they had left us just a few more personal
details about themselves in the New Testament. James the Less is an
excellent example. This is the name we give to James the son of Alphaeus,
but – beyond that, who was he? He has been identified as the James
whose mother stood by Christ on the cross, as the James who was ‘brother
of the Lord’, as the James who saw the risen Christ, as the first bishop of Jerusalem.
And finally, James the Less has been thought of as the author of the Epistle of James.
But – who knows? If none of these identifications are correct, we know practically
nothing about James the Less. So perhaps on this day we can simply recall ‘all’ of
the James’ above, and thank God for the mother who stood by the cross, the brother
that supported Jesus, the apostle who saw his risen Lord and gave his life to
proclaiming the truth, the first bishop of Jerusalem, and the author of the marvellous
epistle of James. Whether it was one James or several, they were all faithful to
Jesus, and proclaimed him as the Messiah. So perhaps that should make them James
the More!
James the Less has been given an unusual iconographic emblem: a fuller’s club.
Tradition has it that he was beaten to death with one, after being sentenced by the
Sanhedrin in AD62. In England only 26 churches are dedicated to James the Less.

THE MAGAZINE 50 YEARS AGO
In the May 1966 issue of the Magazine the Rector (who was also the editor of the
magazine) reported on the visitation of the Bishop of Southwark (Dr Mervyn
Stockwood) to Buckland. The visit seems to have gone well, though everyone was
apparently exhausted at the end of it.
The Rector also refers to the enlargement of the School House, for which £753 (38%
of the amount needed - no, you do the maths) has already been raised.
The Rector also refers to the enlargement of the vestry (presumably the building of
the outer vestry) funded by a kind parishioner.
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MAY GARDEN NOTES 2016
Warm spring weather is here at last. Trees and shrubs have burst into leaf and colour
abounds. Here are a few tips to keep everything looking good.
Keep watering and feeding. Your newly planted bedding plants and vegetables will
need a plentiful supply – 2-3 times a week for water, fortnightly for feeding should
be plenty. Remember that plants in pots dry out quicker and have less reserves than
plants in the ground so they need special attention. “Dead-heading” of flowering
annual plants will encourage more colour during the summer.
Watch out for slugs. Try putting a barrier of sharp grit or wool pellets around your
prize plants which can come under attack, especially lettuce and hostas. Copper
bands can be uses around pots, but a cheaper alternative is WD40 spray. Organic
pellets or granules can also be safely used if applied with care.
Keep an eye on your roses and spray them at the first signs of pests or diseases.
Some ready-to-use sprays protect against both.

NUISANCE PHONE CALLS
Do you know somebody living in Mole Valley who is bombarded with nuisance
phone calls? It may be an elderly or vulnerable relative or neighbour who is being
targeted by scammers. Trading Standards are running a project to help people who
need protection.
We can supply and fit a screening device called ‘trueCall Care’ completely free of
charge in suitable cases.
The device will block scam and nuisance calls but let legitimate callers through.
If you know somebody that we may be able to help, please contact the CitACS
helpline on  03454 040506 or email Trading Standards at
trading.standards@bucksandsurreytradingstandards.gov.uk

WHEN I BECAME ENGLISH, by Meike Laurenson

Box blight is becoming more prevalent. Dig up and through away affected plants.
Healthy plants are less likely to fall victim, so give them a good feed such as Vitax
Q4, spray with Bayer Fungus Fighter, and remove debris from around the plants.

Meike Laurenson left Germany aged 18, lived in London for 20 years and trained as a
teacher while her sons were at school. An inevitable divorce and early retirement
allowed her to concentrate on the Arts in a wider sense with a new partner.

Grow-your-own vegetables. The season is now in full swing. Now that the risk of
frosts is over, it’s an ideal time to plant out seedlings for growing on this year.
Tomatoes, leeks, runner beans, courgettes and sweetcorn should all be planted out
now. If you have a shady spot, leafy salad crops such as lettuce will do well without
too much sun.

Inspired by ‘The Good Life’, linked to self-sufficiency and organic growing, she
decided to move to rural Buckland once her sons were settled at Uni and take on a
registered smallholding of 3½ acres. This was in the early 1980s. The land was
converted from horse paddocks and stabling to more suitable areas for growing and
grazing with the help of volunteers from wwoof.org.

Composting. Surely the most eco-friendly, cost-effective and beneficial addition to
any garden is a composter. Turn your grass cuttings, leafs and trimmings and kitchen
waste into rich garden compost in a matter of months. From personal experience,
kitchen waste will help to greatly speed up the process, as will the addition of water
and compost accelerators where necessary. Be careful to avoid fish and meat waste,
as these will attract unwanted pests.

Letters, poems and diary entries inspired her to recall events of her varied life in the
form of chapters which form the basis of her book. Now that her small flock of
Shetland sheep have gone to heaven after 20 years, chickens and geese devoured by
foxes, living on the land is linked to supporting local artists. Meike is still known as
the Hat Lady and gives talks to W.I. members and Embroidery Guilds.

David Hogg, Buckland Nurseries

MODERN BANKING
The new bank officer was welcoming a minister who had just opened an account.
“Be assured, to us you are never merely a number. You are two digits, a dash, a
letter of the alphabet and three more digits.”
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‘An unsentimental but reflective account of a life written in the form of a series of
short essays that sparklingly cascade into a brilliant and indivisible whole. Meike’s
sharp perception of herself and those who have journeyed with her through the years
is conveyed to the reader with both feeling and lightness of touch but without at any
point sacrificing either her integrity or humanity.’ Sean Hawkins, The Ancient
House Bookshop.
‘When I became English...Post-War Germany to England’ is available from Amazon.
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